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ABSTRACT

Background Key to delivering UK policies on clinical governance, evidence-based practice and value for money is Health Technology Assessment (HTA). Despite the provision of HTAs through the National Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE), local health organizations still undertake HTA and make decisions based on them. In some regions, capacity is provided by centralized arrangements, but in others provision is ad hoc. This rapid needs assessment evaluates the provision of HTA in the south-west peninsula, and its scope, content and quality.

Methods We used semi-structured interviews and documentary analysis to assess the need for HTA.

Results HTAs are most commonly used by drug and therapeutics committees and joint formulary committees. The scope of technologies assessed was predominantly drugs. The quality of literature review in HTAs was variable and virtually none considered value for money. Informants felt there was insufficient provision of local HTAs. Local focus and clinical engagement were seen as key to the implementation of appraisal decisions, but this was threatened by weak links with commissioning and processes to prioritize decisions across primary care trusts.

Conclusions The quality of some HTAs poses a risk to clinical and corporate governance.
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Introduction

Clinical governance, evidence-based practice and value for money have been consistent themes in UK national health policy over the past decade. Central to this agenda is Health Technology Assessment (HTA). This is a systematic evaluation of the evidence on a health technology used to estimate clinical and cost effectiveness. HTA informs decisions on whether to use pharmaceuticals, medical devices, diagnostic techniques, surgical procedures or health promotion interventions. This decision-making process is sometimes called health technology appraisal, and takes into account expert and lay opinion and social and ethical considerations.

The use of HTA nationally has been bolstered by the establishment of the National Institute of Health and Clinical Excellence (NICE). However, the sheer volume of (new) technologies means that NICE cannot appraise them all. A small proportion of technologies are selected for appraisal by ministers using specific criteria. Moreover, appraisals have often been slower than anticipated, untimely and narrow in content. Thus, policy-makers at the local level still need to assess and make decisions on the use of new technologies. Indeed, guidance states that this is one of primary care trusts’ responsibilities, even when NICE guidance is being developed.

Until April 2002, local HTAs were mainly undertaken by public health departments in district health authorities, usually with input from public health practitioners skilled in epidemiology and health economics. The creation of primary care trusts dispersed much of this expertise, with some directors of public health reporting insufficient ‘critical mass’ to fulfill responsibilities. Primary care trusts’ ability to jointly develop and fund mechanisms for undertaking HTAs appears to have been less than expected. Some health regions have funded specialist organizations, such as the aggressive research information facility, to provide HTA for commissioners or have funded integrated assessment-appraisal systems such as the midland therapeutics review and advisory committee, in which policy recommendations are developed by an independent committee of clinical experts.
south-west peninsula there have been no such developments. Indeed, additional external support for HTA ceased prior to the 2002 reorganization.14

The re-organization of the NHS during 2006 required organizations to secure high quality, safe care and value for money.3,15 Commissioning was also given a much greater role. Therefore primary care trusts and general practice will need to continue reviewing the evidence on health technologies. However, questions have arisen about the capacity for providing HTA in the peninsula and their quality. We were therefore commissioned by the (now former) strategic health authority to carry out a rapid needs assessment for HTA in Devon and Cornwall.

Methods

The needs assessment identified corporate need for local HTA.16 For the purposes of this study, local HTA included any reports used in decision-making in primary and secondary care that reviewed the clinical and cost effectiveness of health technologies. A rapid assessment was undertaken to inform the local NHS re-organization, in which the number of primary care trusts had been reduced from 11 to four. Data was collected between May and July 2006.

The study had three stages. First, we used the snowballing technique, starting with directors of public health to identify local committees producing or using local HTAs; we invited their Chairs to participate in the study, and mapped membership, governance, management and funding arrangements.17,18 Secondly, we carried out documentary analysis on (i) terms of reference and committee minutes and (ii) local HTAs from the past year (May 2005–06). The third stage explored the opinions of committee Chairs (or other nominated key members) using in-depth, semi-structured interviews.18 Views on local HTA capacity and quality were sought, as were opinions on what changes could strengthen existing arrangements following the re-organization.

Documentary analysis

We analysed documents using a five-stage process.19 Initially we developed a data extraction sheet to consider, systematically, the style, scope and content of relevant documents.20 This included a series of questions for each document. In the case of local HTAs these were developed from a normative framework used by the international network of agencies for HTA.21 This identifies key characteristics of a good quality HTA, such as: context for the assessment; description of the technology; literature review and critical appraisal; assessments of safety, cost impact and cost effectiveness/utility; discussion of implications; clearly stated recommendations. Meanwhile, the questions developed for analysing committees’ terms of reference addressed the scope of committees’ work, commissioning of local HTAs, membership, governance and financial arrangements. Analysis of committee minutes addressed the type and number of local HTAs appraised plus the discussion of assessment or appraisal processes. Extraction sheets were revised after having been piloted by two reviewers. Extracted data were entered into Microsoft Excel for analysis.

Interviews

We developed a semi-structured questionnaire on the role of the committee, the types of technology considered, the need for local HTA, the provision and sources of local HTA, their quality and measures to strengthen current arrangements. Questions were open-ended to enable interviewees to elaborate on answers.22,23 They were piloted on two interviewees and then refined. Interviews were conducted face-to-face or sometimes by telephone. Face-to-face interviews were recorded and transcribed while telephone interviews were written up from contemporaneous notes. Confidentiality and anonymity were assured to encourage frank and honest responses.

A summary of the documents received and analysed and interviews undertaken is presented in Table 1.

Analysis

Issues identified from interviews and minutes were ‘triangulated’ to identify common themes. These were explored across locations or committee type to identify patterns. Discrepant views were also examined. Study findings were validated by direct feedback from committee members following presentation of the research.24

Results

Mapping of structures using local HTA

Key informants identified 26 groups routinely using or commissioning local HTAs. These operated between primary and secondary care, and across different organizational boundaries and four geographical locales creating a complex, partially linked network of committees. It was not possible to categorise the function of committees into distinct groups as their remits all varied, but broadly they were called:

- drug and therapeutics committees;
- joint formulary committees;
- prescribing advisory committees;
- effective practice committees;
† clinical effectiveness committees;
† prescribing networks;
† special case panels.

Drug and therapeutics committees and joint formulary committees centred on each of the five local acute trusts were the most common committees. In general, drug and therapeutics committees assessed new and existing (predominately) secondary care technologies and made recommendations to joint formulary committees about the inclusion or use of a technology in its formulary. Occasionally, joint formulary committees undertook their own reviews. Some of these committees deferred their decisions to prescribing advisory committees if the budgetary impact was estimated to be more than £10,000–50,000. The cancer network drug and therapeutics committee operated at a peninsula level, independently of any single joint formulary committee. However, most other clinical networks rarely commissioned HTAs. The peninsula prescribing network commissioned HTAs on behalf of drug and therapeutics committees and similar groups in the peninsula (with a specific budget to which all primary, secondary and mental health trusts contributed).

Several primary care trusts had clinical effectiveness committees which were focused on primary care prescribing. Most of these committees were connected to drug and therapeutics committees and the extent to which they commissioned or considered HTAs varied.

One effective practice committee worked across several acute and primary care trust boundaries to consider (almost exclusively) pharmaceutical technologies with significant implications for primary care prescribing. Few locales had such cross-trust arrangements.

All primary care trusts had special case panels. These considered whether to fund non-commissioned or low priority treatments. All reported reviewing the effectiveness of treatments to inform funding decisions, although a few commissioned other primary care trusts to undertake their reviews.

Committee membership primarily constituted pharmacists and medical consultants and to a lesser extent GPs, nurses and commissioners. Only three committees had mental

---

Table 1: Summary of documents received and analysed and interviews undertaken

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Documents</th>
<th>Details</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HTA—source</td>
<td>SWMIT</td>
<td>PenTAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obtained (no.)</td>
<td>8 (18%)</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviewed (no.)&lt;sup&gt;a&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>7 (29%)</td>
<td>1 (4%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HTA—type</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>Medical devices</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obtained (no.)</td>
<td>40 (91%)</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reviewed (no.)&lt;sup&gt;b&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>22 (92%)</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Data sources</td>
<td>Drug and therapeutics committee</td>
<td>Joint formulary committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terms of reference</td>
<td>6 (40%)</td>
<td>2 (13%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minutes</td>
<td>16 (21%)</td>
<td>14 (18%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviews&lt;sup&gt;c&lt;/sup&gt;</td>
<td>4 (19%)</td>
<td>5 (24%)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<sup>a</sup>Owing to time constraints a purposeful sample was analysed to ensure all local providers were represented, different types of technology considered and duplicate reviews of the same technology included.
<sup>b</sup>Fourteen interviews were face-to-face, seven were conducted by telephone.
<sup>c</sup>From a local diabetes centre.
<sup>d</sup>On dietary supplements.

health or patient representatives and only two university representation. None had a health economist.

**Local HTA capacity**

Documents were received from all 15 participating committees, representing a cross-section of committee types and the main geographical locales. Analysis of documents revealed that 62 local HTAs were considered by these committees over the previous year. Table 2 shows the percentages received by location and committee type. Nearly 60% (36/62) of local HTAs were provided by two pharmacists linked to drug and therapeutics or similar committees, one located in an acute trust in Devon and the other in Cornwall. The next most prolific user of local HTAs was the cancer network drug and therapeutics committee. Most of these HTAs were provided with joint pharmacist and clinician input. Eight reviews were commissioned by the peninsula prescribing network from a regional medicines information unit at Bristol Royal Infirmary. Only in one clinical effectiveness committee were reviews undertaken by an individual (training) in public health. Scrutiny of minutes revealed that 15% (8/54) of these HTAs reviewed the same technology. In addition, less than one in four local HTAs was shared across locales, and only a third (4/12) of these were shared across more than two locations. Sharing of local HTAs was mentioned in only 20% (3/15) of groups’ terms of reference. Besides technologies appraised by NICE, we identified 51 technologies from the minutes for which there were no local HTAs. This suggested that only half the potential need [51/(51 + 54)] for local HTAs was being met, although not all of these technologies would need an assessment, e.g. a joint formulary committee discussing a switch to a ‘generic’ drug. As six of these technologies were identified by more than one (unrelated) committee, this suggests scope for sharing up to 12% (6/51) of any extra capacity.

Respondents’ views on existing capacity were mixed. For a few, existing capacity was sufficient, but most believed more capacity was needed. As one pharmacist noted:

I’m working flat out and [the Pharmacist] over the road is too.

Another respondent commented:

[The Pharmacist] hasn’t got the capacity to do everything and to do it properly. There’s a lot to do and you need to think how thorough does it need to be.

This suggested that capacity was closely linked to the quality or rigour of assessments.

### Content of local HTA

The majority of local HTAs were on new or existing drugs, as indicated in Table 1. This bias towards pharmaceuticals was also reflected in committees’ terms of reference (see Table 3) and corroborated by interviewees. Of the few non-pharmaceutical HTAs identified almost all were related to prescribing.

Most local HTAs were of reasonable quality. However, there were potentially important weaknesses. Under half (10/24) clearly specified the question they were addressing, while a third (9/24) provided little or no background on the technology or condition. The quality of literature review was

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location/network</th>
<th>Committee type</th>
<th>No. of HTAs identified</th>
<th>%</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>North and East Devon</td>
<td>EPC/DTC/JFC</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>33.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DTTG</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CEC</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cornwall and Isles of Scilly</td>
<td>NLDSC/CIPC</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>24.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plymouth Area</td>
<td>CEMM/DTC/JFC/PARB</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>9.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DTC/JFC</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peninsular-wide (networks)</td>
<td>DTAC (cancer)</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>12.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NMG (cardiac)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>62</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

CEMM = Clinical Effectiveness and Medicines Management, DTAC = Drug and Therapeutics Advisory Committee, DTC = Drug and Therapeutics Committee, DTTG = Drugs, Therapeutics and Transfusion Group, EPC/CEC = Effective Practice Committee/Clinical Effectiveness Committee, JFC = Joint Formulary Committee, LSCG = local specialist commissioning group, NMG = network management group, NLDSC/CIPC = Newly Licensed Drugs Subcommittee/Cornwall and Isle of Scilly Prescribing Committee, PARB = Plymouth Area Redesign Board.
variable. Although 90% (22/24) of assessments provided
details about the literature search, study design and popu-
lation, in a quarter these details were scant. Similarly, there
was little evidence of critical appraisal of studies in 25% (6/
24) of assessments and in just under half (11/24) the critique
was partial.

The most striking feature of the analysis of local HTAs
was the near complete absence of economic evaluation.
Even consideration of cost impact was limited. One in six
local assessments (4/24) contained no estimate of cost
impact and only a third of terms of reference (5/15) ident-
ified budgetary impact as a necessary consideration. More
significantly, 60% (9/15) of terms of reference specified
reviewing cost-effectiveness, but only one local HTA
attempted to calculate cost effectiveness and, even then,
with no consideration of costs beyond drug acquisition.
This weakness was confirmed in interviews. In general,
support for economic evaluation and public health input
was reported to have effectively ceased since the 2002 NHS
re-organization. As one interviewee commented:

It’s difficult to look at cost-effectiveness unless the
work has already been done and [there’s] a paper that
supports it.

There was also a view that pharmacists would generally be
reluctant to undertake assessment on non-pharmaceutical
technologies as they lack the skills and capacity to do so.

Quality of local HTAs
The variable quality of reports was an issue identified by
many interviewees. Although those undertaken by the two
most prolific pharmacists were generally well regarded, con-
cerns were expressed about the quality of locally and exter-
nally commissioned assessments used by a few committees.

For some, quality was not only related to balance but also
to readability and the presence of clear, decisive recommen-
dations in assessments. Interviewees also expressed a degree
of realism when discussing quality improvement. Investing
more time and resources (i.e. in terms of scientific and
economic rigour) might not make any difference to the
decisions taken by committees. What was important was
that quality was ‘fit for purpose’.

Commissioning of HTAs
Interviewees identified a number of issues relating to the
process of commissioning local HTAs. For example, timeli-
ness from technology selection to assessment was essential
(i.e. two months was common), otherwise some could run
the risk of being promptly superseded by NICE. To mini-
mize this risk, committees only selected technologies that
NICE was not proposing to review within the next 12–18
months. A flexible commissioning process, whereby the
scope takes shape as the assessment progresses, was also
considered important by some respondents, as was having
authors who had knowledge of local issues facing primary
and secondary care. This was more difficult to achieve when
commissioning outside the peninsula.

Appraisal and implementation
Although not the main focus of this study, a major issue
raised by interviewees (and also articulated in committee
minutes) was the quality of local appraisal and implementa-
tion processes. Appraisals needed to ensure that assess-
ments were discussed and debated robustly. For a few
interviewees, having authors present their assessments was
an important element in achieving this, allowing any mis-
interpretation to be challenged. Interviewees consistently
identified a few committees that appeared subjective, and
possibly biased, in their deliberations. As one interview
noted:

The [committee] was thought to be self-serving, popu-
lated by people who wanted new drugs to be agreed . . . and for a long time it was not objective.

A widespread concern was the weak links between appraisal
and implementation. If this process was not working, inter-
viewees noted, the quality of HTAs was irrelevant. A quarter
of respondents suggested implementation is dependent on
two things: (i) the degree of engagement and ownership by
local clinicians and (ii) clear links with commissioning
processes.

A local focus was important in developing and maintain-
ing ownership by clinicians (consultants and GPs alikе),
especially in joint formulary committees and drug and ther-
apeutics committees. Some respondents also noted that
engagement was also partially dependent on delivery of
committees’ recommendations. Failure to implement
decisions was creating much frustration and dissatisfaction.
Implementation in acute trusts was easier to monitor when
one formulary was involved but posed a great challenge
where decisions involved several primary care trusts.
Different, unclear and inefficient processes and different pri-
orities and financial solvency were reportedly causing signifi-
cant delays, breakdown of commissioner involvement and,
as a consequence, uneven implementation across the penin-
sula. As one respondent commented:

[The committee] was making decisions that were sensi-
tible and agreed upon by everyone and [once the com-
missioner] realised that he was in the hot seat and
expected to financially to underwrite it, he gave up
coming.

Adapting to organizational change
In general, respondents did not offer specific suggestions
for new HTA structures. Rather, comments supported
retaining elements of the existing systems that were working
well. In addition to an expressed need for greater sharing of
skills and workload and more HTA capacity with broader
scope, three main issues were identified: (i) not imposing
peninsula or Devon-wide structures (particularly in joint
formulary committees and drug and therapeutics commit-
tees) as enlargement is likely to disturb group dynamics and
disrupt delivery; (ii) changes to arrangements should be
delayed until after the re-organization has settled to mini-
mise the impact of this process; and (iii) structures need a
local focus and to engage clinicians effectively.

Discussion
Main findings of this study
HTA is being used in a variety of loosely networked, local
policy-making bodies in Devon and Cornwall. However, the
scope and content of the 60 or more local HTAs under-
 taken each year was very limited. Nearly all were on drugs,
and the few on non-pharmaceuticals were mainly related to
prescribable technologies. There was also a near complete
absence of economic evaluation. Only one report attempted
to calculate the cost effectiveness of a technology, and only
very crudely. The quality of reports was variable and report-
dedly weaker in clinical networks and in assessments that
were externally commissioned.

Informants felt there was insufficient provision of local
HTAs, despite the development of a prescribing network
with a remit to commission HTAs. Evidence of duplication
and lack of sharing of HTAs suggested some scope for
increasing capacity through improved co-ordination.
However, expansion of capacity may be restricted by lack of
appropriate expertise, particularly in non-pharmaceutical

technologies.

A local focus, clinical engagement and ownership were
felt to be key to the implementation of local policy
decisions, but this was being threatened by weak links with
commissioning. The absence of a mechanism to co-ordinate
priorities across primary care trusts was resulting in uneven
implementation of HTA recommendations and ‘postcode
prescribing’.
What is already known on this topic
We did not identify any other papers evaluating need for or provision of local HTA.

What this study adds
This study raises a number of issues relating to the scope, content and quality of local assessments and appraisal of HTA which are likely to be pertinent to other NHS regions where a network approach to HTA provision has evolved. Of particular note was the predominant focus on pharmaceuticals and near absence of value for money assessments. Furthermore, existing arrangements and resources appear to be configured to manage pharmaceuticals rather than appraise ‘low tech’ interventional procedures. With demand for local HTAs set to continue (despite NICE’s efforts to increase its timeliness and output)\(^6\),\(^25\),\(^26\) the recent NHS re-organization provides an opportunity to remedy these weaknesses. Failure to do so will prevent trusts from fulfilling their responsibilities and leave decision-making open to challenge.

Lack of public health and health economic expertise to work on local HTAs, particularly on non-pharmaceutical technologies, appears to be contributing to the limitations outlined above. A network approach may provide some additional capacity. More efficient co-ordination could extend capacity through increased sharing and reduced duplication but this is unlikely to meet all the needs identified above. Investment in education and training and dedicated public health and health economic posts may also be required.

Collaboration with academic institutions could be an alternative. Some NHS regions (West Midlands) have already adopted this model (see Table 4). Finally, new, enlarged primary care trusts may have sufficient human and financial resources to set up a specialist unit to provide local HTAs. Whatever the approach, it will need to be evolutionary, building on existing, local relationships where possible—a significant challenge at a time of re-organization.

In addition, the mechanisms linking appraisal to implementation will need to be addressed. Whether the assessment and appraisal processes should be separate or joined together will need to be decided, as this will have implications for the structures that are to deliver local policy recommendations. Either way, a local focus and clinical engagement appear important to the implementation of evidence-based policy recommendations.\(^25\) Primary care trusts will also need to harmonize prioritization processes if unequal access to technologies within regions is to be avoided. As no formal evaluations of these different approaches were identified in the literature it is difficult to recommend which structure, if any, may be most appropriate. Re-design requires a fine balance between investing in a system to provide local HTAs of sufficient quality and ensuring there are effective and transparent implementation mechanisms in place. Without the latter, efforts directed at the former will have limited impact.

Limitations of this study
Using rapid appraisal enabled us to paint a timely, current picture of HTA provision at a time of considerable change. Although we focused on a relatively small area, this allowed fairly comprehensive data collection within a short timescale. However, these strengths may limit how far the findings can be generalised to other areas. Although considerable efforts were made to engage individuals from all relevant health professions, organizations and locations, most key informants were pharmacists; no representatives from the mental health trust were available and engagement of professionals in Cornwall was weak. Furthermore, there were insufficient resources to carry out detailed analysis of all local HTAs received or to obtain a comprehensive picture of the scope and quality of assessments undertaken for special case panels. Nevertheless, the key findings were validated when presented back to committee members. Finally, HTA appraisal and implementation were not the main focus of this study despite this issue being strongly voiced by informants, and findings in this area warrant further study.

Table 4 Organizational structures used to provide local HTAs in England

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structure</th>
<th>Assessment only</th>
<th>Assessment-appraisal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>• West Midlands Health Technology Assessment Collaboration</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Aggressive Research Information Facility (West Midlands)</td>
<td>• Trent Development and Evaluation Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• London New Drugs Group</td>
<td>• Midland Therapeutic Review and Advisory Committee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Succinct and Timely Effectiveness Evidence Reviews (South and East Region)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Network</td>
<td>• Peninsula Prescribing Network</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Conclusions

Local provision of HTAs in the peninsula is at full stretch and quality is variable. Lack of consideration of value for money and variation in quality in HTAs present a potential risk in terms of clinical and corporate governance and may leave appraisal decisions open to challenge. Links between committees using HTA and with commissioning are weak, limiting capacity and undermining financial and health benefits. Furthermore, incongruent prioritization processes may be leading to unequal access to technologies.
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